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THE LAST TWO CHAPTERS OF 

SAMUEL BEN HOFNI'S 

BY ISAAC HERZOG, Paris. 

I 

SAMUEL BEN HOFNI GAON, head of the academy of 

Sora (died 1034), is undoubtedly one of the most remarkable 

personalities of the gaonic school. Like his famous prede- 
cessor Saadya, Samuel b. Hofni was at once an eminent 
Talmudic authority, a philosophical thinker, and a Biblical 

exegete. A philosopher of less originality and an exegete 
of a lower order than the sage of Fayum, he none the less 

possesses sufficient interest to deserve close study. 
While the philosophical and exegetical sides of Samuel's 

literary activity have received considerable attention, its 
halakic aspect has been wellnigh neglected. The fact dces 
not stand alone. It may be taken as exemplifying the 

comparative neglect into which has fallen the Halakah- 
that department of Jewish learning which more than any 
other is justly entitled to be called Jewish science 

(nwr' nann). To confine ourselves to the present instance. 
It was certainly not so much on account of his philosophical 
culture as on that of his mastery of the Halakah that 
Samuel b. Hofni occupied the gaonic chair at the Academy 
of Sora. In his case, however, the paucity of the material 
available might perhaps be urged as an excuse. 
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THE JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 

Dr. I. Israelsohn, who had rendered a real service to 

Jewish literature by his excellent edition of Samuel's 

Commenitary on the Pentateuch, recently made an effort in 
the direction of drawing from obscurity what remains of 
the Gaon's halakic writings. 

In the Hakedem of September, I909, Dr. Israelsohn 

published from a unique manuscript at the St. Petersburg 
Library the tenth or last chapter of Samuel ben Hofni's 
treatise on sisit nsr h w6 y ~rns s zn3. 

The reason for singling out that particular chapter is 

given by Dr. Israelsohn in the following words which I may 
be permitted to quote: 

' Unter den 7 erhaltenen Capiteln ist es besonders das 

letzte, welches unsere Aufmerksamkeit fesselt--nicht so 
sehr durch seinen Inhalt als durch eine merkwurdige 
Mischna-Variante die es bietet. Der Autor behandelt in 
diesem Capitel die Frage, " ob in Ermangelung von purpur- 
blauen Faden (n[_n) die Pflicht der Schaufaden wegfallt" 
und geht hierbei von der Mischna MniM 4, i aus. Wahrend 
nun in unserem Texte die Mischna ns nntn ,nIK nnznn 

niznn nrs :rn vs :'ril jan lautet... wird sie von unserem 
Autor in ihrer ersten Halfte in diametral entgegengesetztem 
Sinne citirt und zwar r:m[n ns n::=n nb=nn. Die M6glichkeit 
eines Copistenfehlers in unserer Handschrift ist im gege- 
benen Falle vollkommen ausgeschlossen, da das Mischna- 
Citat, wie es in der Handschrift lautet, entsprechend in's 
Arabische iibersetzt ist und der ganzen Discussion iiber die 
in Rede stehende Frage zu Grunde gelegt wird... Es 
bleibt nur die Voraussetzung iibrig dass in dem Texte, der 
ihm vorgelegen, wirklich die von ihm angefiihrte Lesart 

gestanden hat. Aber auch in diesem Falle ist es sehr 

auffillig und befremdend dass Samuel ben Chofni, dem 
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doch als Gaon die Halacha in alien ihren Teilen gegenwtrtig 
sein musste, sich von einer augenscheinlich falschen Lesart 

hat irrefiihren lassen.' 

In thus qualifying as ' augenscheinlich falsch' the reading 

adopted by Samuel b. Hofni, the editor obviously means 
that its utter untenability becomes manifest in the course 

of the development of the Halakah in the Gemara. And, 
as a matter of fact, this is really the case, for with reference 

to the attempted reconciliation of the opinion of :l with 

that of the mlnt bnf, the w't3 expressly says: 

}3i;n n 3 n nyr ,:FKU niDn n53nn nr nrowp row8: \^5 mmnn 

" 131 n1sn iD 

thus presupposing in the Mishnah "ml n3yD m a nznn. 

Yet it is scarcely conceivable that the Gaon should have 

been guilty of such slackness of attention. The principal of 
a Rabbinical Seminary in Sora could be relied upon to 

exercise greater circumspection in giving an exposd of 

a sugya. Is it not possible that his text of the Gemara 

differed as much from that of our editions as that of his 

Mishnah? The attentive reader of the Talmud will have 

noticed that from the beginning of the sugya, ln=nn tr~ 
down to .nrnn, just quoted, there is nothing irreconcilably 
conflicting with the Gaon's reading in the Mishnah.1 

tnt ? p *it inim nwsi wm3t tvi N- innD b 1Cg g3n ;D n|3n : n1 nn 4n1 -1# n pn3y Is m D1im D nz rn n s-t Yn 

Knsm- I ni -!n i-14sDK !:D n4i -wm i^n w- Kini in i: zn4s 

K ^ 13 nhn Q^rpn mK1 n5nn pi Di,pni ,12D wzm- wrib bbK 

n1m^D nNp) ;^5n mr nDn sn^ s 1Ntt on Nm m n mD ni ^D^nw 'SN 
nlaP ,n1X nwnv )"K n1nw i" til-m 43miry snl- y 4:m n5n= 

C 2 
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Would it not be just sufficient to assume the omission 

in Samuel's copy of precisely this fatal portion of text 

from Mnnn to nrin nrW ? 
The passage in question occurs again in the sugya 

where it receives a further development: 

nnni nbi 33d.) *3 l llm 1Nn iN nybn ,ls n5"nn xnS,t tel 

nS~n n53nn ns 33== 'ws i= ,n . ., ~nx~ KS 5"h ff Ds 

(ibid.) "K11 nn m: rt3 i"K I Rn n pS nK n^ p n33^ ,z 
How deal with this? Now this very passage beginning 

SNNrv5 1 5"' and ending ni=n is cited bodily by Samuel 
b. Hoftli himself. Evidently it cannot conflict with his 

reading in the Mishnah, for the Gaon would scarcely so 

utterly forget himself. The truth is, I think, that Samuel 
b. Hofni took the nlzn proposed by Levi to Samuel for 
solution not as our Mishnah Menahot 4, i but as a nw,'i of 
some sort. In his discussion of the question of the relation 

subsisting between n5n and t5, while reproducing practically 
the whole of the sugya, the Gaon omits, as we should 
indeed expect, nSin ,nr\--mn,nn from the portion of the 
Gemara immediately referring to the Mishnah. 

nSzn, nn npnD niwl t w n:nni 'Inln ,r,in 13y NS: ,n1wn 
(Menahot 35a-b) "1:1 WKl n R 5,1 n/ / n<MN 31N nb=n 

According to Samuel b. Hofni the division of opinion between the 

;J1= and (t21' N'I1 rtvD) :1' would of course be limited to the second 

part of the Mishnic statement--'1 33I1 Y 13N' p1 l, there being agreement 
in the first part-113:r nrlin. The question "131 "f)1= 11yi 't15 
would fit in very well with the Gaon's NDO1-" in the Mishnah, n33:D n11nn 
#]D] :3I3 'I7 N 1 51n 1 Si, n3N. There would, however, be a difficulty in the 

Nnn*pN interpreting 15nn n iInD ]N = S n in a different sense than 

Ilan nr nln3D n3n,nr, as a moment's reflection on the part of the reader 

will soon make clear. But similar instances occur here and there in the 
Talmud, 

20 
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In'nv * ip pmmr snn 3: 1rp nn ;I K inbntn Inm nNi1 

rPIS ,n:s KS n: Kn n 1i'^K 3" 'IDK nX 1m nK ESpn3 

(a 1ede n bcD pi i n)l 1Yn nw N nnip n1D i-nD Dii nw 

NWe ma n3y 1ow, I belie nn assn sert api high degrn n of 

onfidence that in the time of S aml i ben n I lofni the 

the varia leci toi nD :lin K i unI nm ni D n the n inK 

N1T t nthe reing of our con pi is te o nriinal one will 
wo n^I3nn nK 33yn 13vK Pj5, ti, nK nn3pr iint niznn tn4n 
SWn3 pi5 *DlpRi? ,nIYn ntS3 }fUD1 N<^ <3"i^ &6 in^5 'I: t 

33s?D vN-7 pi nmrnn 5p nn ,na 5 n45 Kws-l nn3n n47pN mi 

(Hakedenz, loc. cit.) "131 ^n n nN n33s? im34^b n=nn- niznn nK 

We may now, I believe, assert with a high degree of 

confidence that in the time of Samuel ben Hofni there 

existed a different recension of the N%ia corresponding to 

the varia lectio pin n& n3n3v n5nri in the ovWn. 

That the reading of our copies is the original one will 

be readily conceded. The corresponding omission in the 

Gemara, presupposed by Samuel ben Hofni's treatment, 

must have been occasioned by the incorrect Mishnah 

reading, the first nS5n--mnnn coming to be regarded as 

mere anticipatory dittography. 
The Gaon registers three different opinions regarding 

the question of p17 n:3n. 

,3nsir i v 157 i 4D ;xii NvTPb 1 n5b IN3 i 51pm 

).nh nN n3:3n n~:nn 4n'mnn Dn D ,: mwn nnD 5Ip In in%5 

nnpma ipK nan=S1 in ln s15 TDni n ,nn n, 33^ Ihn p.5np1 

nn3i p nuDpD h nrdtKu p1? KDnp5s lDKD n;^K n8 K 3lil nnpIN 

nrrpa 7K P(,mD :5 n -niN nninhN tn4n ,n5n$b nmpo mpnD 

I D : 13rN'I ,;31? ^ p np3niS? 3ii pDD Df n5rnrb ntif 

2I 
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Avrseious~ obecion agin stIVN 3 h),isMishnah raIng is 

the entire as nce in ith Talmudn of an exlnaLt bion ofp the 

first opinion or th-e opinion of ro Dnio according to him, 
whereas the other two receive due treatment. The difficulty 

by nio means escaped his notice, but he deftly made use 

of it for inferrinig the rejection by the Talmud of the 

(ibid.) ... rIM' Dflo %S3 

I shall have occasion to deal more fully with this point 
in a subsequent article, when I hope to discuss the place of 
Samuel ben Hlofni as an halakist. 

The ninth chapter though not of such importance for 
the history of the Talmudic text as the tenth or last, 
nevertheless offers some interesting points. My interest in 
it was aroused while studying ivy rnnH in Maimonides's 
Code. In giving a descriptioni of the pr6n or species of 
miollusk used for the dyeing of ri~zn, Maimonides states2 

2 In the Jezvish Encyclopaedia, s. v. Fringes, Maimonides is wrongly 
referred to as saying that the blood of the biilazon is red. 
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i'vi3 zinw li. This particular is not traceable to any 
known Talmudic or Midrashic source. We could speak 
with greater confidence if we had at our disposal the now 
lost wnp 4n[wvn. Did the great codifier identify the 

n.hn w i'lIn with sepia offcinalis, which secretes a black 

fluid? Cf. Lewysohn, Zoologie des Talmuds, ? 369. 
I should rather think we have here a combination of 

Talmudic and Aristotelian authority. Aristotle in speaking 
of the purple-producing mollusca supplies the following 
information: 

Eirl be TOV 7ropOvpCZv Yevr1 WTXeig . . . Kal Tr avOos avrc.v a' 

ELV I7rTeirat de'hav E Xovotv, Evtai 8'' epvOpov Ka P.LtKPOUv, KTX. 

(Hist. Anin. v. 15. 4.) 
Maimonides, conceiving the tekelet colour as a deep dark 

blue (`" p ,, n rii nl5n,passim), was probably led to identify 
the n$rn 5Vt l6tn with that class of marine snails which, 

according to Aristotle, furnish a black dye, and so added 
this further mark of identification to the description given 
in the Talmud (Menahot 44 a). There still remains one 

detail to be accounted for. What authority may he have 

had for i'r ? Aristotle gives no indication about the degree 
of blackness. In this connexion it is worth noting that the 

Greek word hAiav also denotes 'ink'. May not the Arabic 

version, bent upon reproducing this shade of meaning, have 

rendered JeXhav by 'ink-black'? Aristotle in all probability 
was accessible to Maimonides only through the medium of 

the Arabic. My efforts to discover the Arabic translation 

of the passage in question have hitherto proved fruitless. 

In the manuscript copy extant at the British Museum, the 

only one I know of, the fifth book of the History of the 

Animals, so Dr. Barnett informed me, is totally missing. 
Samuel b. Hofni's treatise on n'I appearing to me 

23 
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likely to throw light on this obscure point, I applied to the 

Director of the Imperial Public Library at St. Petersburg 
for a transcript of the chapter on nmDn. Thanks to the 

courtesy of His Excellency and to the kind offices of 

Dr. I. Markon I have been placed in possession of a copy. 

My expectation has not indeed proved true, but the chapter 
as already remarked is by no means devoid of interest. 

TEXT 

nizn i ns 5 bip4D 

'm rnwi~ sn[Dn iam plpn n',e ,m l1n 3 i5p ~5Tyn Te np3m 
31 4 ^ t& UNhiN pYn 1r11n 4wD r)KN II ;n ntI jz% I;s mnn c o5 

vvzvw -nn n lll :n4 Rl nn nn 5 n9 rinm irD" It 4lT^in 15bp 15i 
3 Num. I5. 37. 
' Cf. nnl11 n1Dt11 42 b, caption Dt13DI: 

r=DD n D3y = wi nCln nri 31r mlc 3'nD T1 vit znFn 1 

.,n-x inyz mIWW' pYmxn '1Tr ;nl nin) ,na, Dintmp3i n[:n nnp: 
Cf. Rashi, ibid.: NK' t1lpIW ?iVx = D' J3 nn^ V p'4 II'Xn 'in1. 

Cf. Maimonides, "1 p1bl nI'YX t5. 
5 This characteristic is not satisfied by any-at least Mediterranean- 

species of the genera murex and purpura which alone are known to have 
been anciently employed in purple dyeing. Lewysohn (Zoologiedes Talmuds, 
? 366), identifying the niSn 5$ lIpn with ppura or pelagia (Pliny, 
9, 36, 6i; Voigt 3, p. 459), proposes the emendation 1V115 for 11l. The 

correction, besides lacking the support of any authority whatever, would 

really not be helpful in the least, for if in the text 1:11 would be the exact 

equivalent of 113D in this connexion, meaning nothing but 'its colour', i. e. 
the colour of the animal or of its shell; the dye-secretion is termed DI 
in this very passage. Khout's attempted solution ascribes to 315 a meaning 
which it simply cannot be made to bear. inlx[t 13'I 1 1 ;iW "'35: 113 
n'In mwn lntSnn qlri prmlyOw ,: (4ruch Completum, s.v. t111n). 
Khout here really betrays complete ignorance of the nature of the dye- 
secretion in the murcidae and purpuridae. The Talmudic description 

24 
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/K i : ji3'4D 3"N tn 1np1 ,p' 61n 1:,,:D nrIn pvni 111'i i iw 

probably applies to Janthina (Janthina Pallida Harvey, Janthina Prolongata 

lai nville) p n nnot to Heix Janthina as soe supposed Lewyh n ci 

anthin partakes of wh let w i ' according to tradition, s an 5K 

i ntense blue. Some other materials besides the 'blood of theilazon ' probablyn 

,1ealing with this amon nndr matn e mboing my own researces 

together with the illuminating remarks of my learned friend M. L. Germain, 

Dr. s Sciences, of n the MusDum national d'Histoire naturell ie. 

a6 Better than 1 Ih1W of the editions.l ,n rKp 

7 Professor Barth61emy of the F .cole des Hautes ttudes to whom 

npnK s Te editionsD K Kinn n Thei nsin i ns . K n,i:n5. 
i:ViK 1j nlisi t 3n''n KI n innDn 15ni v n1K1i n,^DKN KI 
tn MiS nnpi niK1 inpn3 , - S nSn ISNp ni , I-S, n5f* 
10 0s. n.in wp editi n l n C npl np's 1 2n w .ntD e innin. 

K^ K K" = 'n nn pn nrrofr nnBarth pnr :e ill clporrne 

NK K:V5tm- Kn 15 ,9 n1 n1vaI 4:K Kn5i mn5*5:1 

/ni ,mv: mn' n*ii r1 NnN ai1 ;13Wi r Kn 3 N X ,NS3on ,n1?m -^K 

probably applies to Janthina (Janthina Pallida Harvey, Janthina Prolongata 
Blainville), not to Helix Janthina as some supposed (Lewysohn, loc. cit.): 
the latter species does not really live in the Mediterranean. No serious 

difficulty is offered by the fact that the colour of the dye furnished by 
Janthina partakes of the violet, while n7>n, according to tradition, was an 
intense blue. Some other materials besides the blood of the hilazon 'probably 
entered into the manufacture, having the effect of deadening the element of 

red. Compare Note 2, -j53NnN3f YD. I hope to publish shortly a work 

dealing with this amrong kindred matters, embodying my own researches 

together with the illuminating remarks of my learned friend M. L. Germain, 
Dr. es Sciences, of the Museum national d'Histoire naturelle. 

6 Better than 1M1 of the editions. 
7 Professor Barthelemy of the Ecole des Hautes Etudes to whom 

I forwarded a copy of the text has suggested jVNY'N. 
8 The editions InRNJ!. 9 The editions 1=1n31. 

10 Cf. editions. 11 Cf. editions. 12 Cf. editions. 
13 Professor Barthelemy corrects 1DOIn)5K. 
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TsOn^S *:nwSc \< n^ m1 I4'U3Dt K3D:I CnTn Irwo 'r p 

14 Cf. editions, and cf. nrm 42.1 a, :m] t' n flj r. n 

The rem n a S min hs e asn s Sn a tn an s an s din g as it is 

Gon. It would be interein tR o cn pa e nhn p 1ig .i. t 5i 1i1 

nD4 npn W 5p li '31 ,nirefr (?)iyn (?)contninn n r t r 

di nssal. Compan re, f ins ;itance, 
" n r nzil -yn itn ;i i nIv ' mD, 

Rg'Y~::1 5 a. 

n17The nrSeo mnr t tn 1 ber imea s 'Sa a ita nis asaI1Da dingla,lUt 

GaDDn jI Kw3oud 'D inene p sn D t nn coppr ,ntlh panssg i pte n Ni 

t1D 4 5% 5 ID ' 1iKp rp to1s D^3 c niD i th ,n13 f Ulnh n ro 

,-^ni3 nlUmn, 

HEBREW TRtANSLATION 

nrn DT3 bn31S rnw 'nynln rJi K81 *..-1nX jl'Mil p 3 : DK 

yn1n1 ,, ,nt jlirn :nD nr ^ iMn mnsK n: nl3n: 11tir^n nDww D^ 

14 Cf. editions, and cf. lQWQlD 42 a, D1QID L'> ;blp). 
16 Doubtless a copyist's mistake for KnK. See /sn9ID 'p1Up'1, Menahot43a. 
1G =_ i:n^ 

17 The remark that 0151 il here means Samaritan is as astounding as it is 

unparalleled, the reference to pTUiWlD 21 b being altogether irrelevant. 
One almost feels inclined to doubt that the statement emanates from the 
Gaon. It would be interesting to compare the passage in the Q&Onr 3nD 

tYS 5S Yp: referred to as containing the grounds for this curious 

interpretation, but unforitunately I have only the last two chapters at my 
disposal. Compare, for instance, ninm 5riN 1 DVn1n, RK41 W n3W, 

M3)Y Sn 51 a. 
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p7va I nmv inn nnn "rr yv nmwn, 1nv morn (ni) n:nSn n^nnm 

n^nmw wvpn 4=r1 . . . mnaK 1i5 -nr rt pIz -Di<Ki movD ynsY 

inD< nt gyl Wa8 nNI f19 44 5nK ypn ,no l KU npi3 mr: ,*nnin p 

,i5 4NK K! ni n5zl,,,n5n nKi lwpm ,.. np4! n1 tpK n n 

n^KJp DEI,, . NlII sit N3p Qm n ^^ inrp n5D np 1:1 . ,, . npwv 

nnl wan;n ^31 ?,.n5D npl9n 1nD<K nt 4 ^,,,82! ian rUp 

'sIA K18OW Mini Fnms D^rnn In Dolt: n3i3^w 1w331 nD i 1:&DKW 

,Kntil nlDlsi 'It 1n^ 13c: 
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